
Westwind Kindergarten
U.K.G

Time Table & Syllabus of Term - 1
Date Subject Syllabus

03.09.2022
(Saturday)

English
(Oral)

&
(Dictation)

All About Me
Paragraph Reading of cvc words
Story: The Hungry Caterpillar
Dictation words given in the notebook

06.09.2022
(Tuesday)

English
(Written)

a,e,i,o,u Vowel words, This and That, Position words, What
Questions, All About Me

All the related exercises done in worksheets, notebook, book and
workbook

07.09.2022
(Wednesday)

Maths
(Oral)

&
(Dictation)

Recognition of numbers 1-60
Number Names 1 to 20
Shapes- circle, square, rectangle, triangle and oval
Concept of Tens and Ones
Concept- more/less, long/short, thick/thin and
big/small
Dictation of Number Names 1 to 20

07.09.2022
(Wednesday)

Art
&

Craft

Draw a house with the help of the shapes

Paper folding house
09.09.2022

(Friday)
Maths

(Written)
Sequence Numbers 1-60, Number Names 1-20, Missing
Number 1-40,Before/After and Between Numbers 1-40,
Concept- more/less, long/short, thick/thin and
big/small,
Shapes- circle, square, rectangle, triangle and oval,
Patterns, Greater than / smaller than and equals to,
Skip counting by 2’s, Concept-Tens and ones
All the related exercises done in worksheets, notebook and book

12.09.2022
(Monday)

E.V.S
(Written)

Our Family, Rooms in a house, A clean house, The world of Animals-
Wild, Farm, Pet, Insects, Birds, Water, Useful animals, Animal homes,
babies, food and Seasons-Summer, Rainy and Winter

All the related exercises done in worksheets, notebook and book
14.09.2022

(Wednesday)
E.V.S
(Oral)

&

(Dictation)

Questions related to the topics: Our Family, Rooms in a house, A
clean house, The world of Animals- Wild, Farm, Pet, Insects, Birds,
Water, Useful animals, Animal homes, babies, food and Seasons-
Summer, Rainy and Winter
Dictation words given in the notebook

14.09.2022
(Wednesday) Music

 There are seven days in a week
 Head, shoulders, knees and toes
 Old Mac Donald had a farm
 Rain Rain go away
 I hear Thunder

16.09.2022
(Friday)

Hindi
(Written) Swar:अ-अ: Vyanjan:क- न

All the related exercises done in worksheets, notebook and workbook



17.09.2022
(Saturday) Hindi

(Oral)
&

(Dictation)

Recognition of Swar:अ-अ: Vyanjan:क- न and pictures related to
it

क�वताः बादल आया (pg.24), �ततली (pg.40)

कहानीः परीलोक क� सरै (pg.32), श�े क� सीख (pg.55)
Dictation of Swar:अ-अ: Vyanjan:क- न

Note: All skills and concepts covered in the class and work done in the notebook, book and
workbook.

Story A Hungry Caterpillar: It was a sunny day. A Caterpillar was very Hungry. On Monday he ate
1 apple. On Tuesday he ate 2 pears. On Wednesday he ate 3 plums. On Thursday he ate 4
strawberries. On Friday he ate a piece of chocolate cake and had a stomach ache. On
Saturday he ate fresh green leaf and felt much better.

Rhymes  There are seven days,
There are seven days,
There are 7 days in a week
Sunday , Monday ,
Tuesday , Wednesday
Thursday , Friday
Saturday.

 Rain, rain go away
Come again another day.
Little Johnny wants to play,
Rain, rain go away.
Rain, rain go away.
Rain, rain go away.

 Head, shoulders, knees and toes,
Knees and toes.
Head, shoulders, knees and toes,
Knees and toes.
Eyes and ears and mouth and nose.
Head, shoulders, knees and toes,
Knees and toes.

 I hear thunder!
I hear thunder!
Oh! Don’t you? Oh! Don’t you?
Pitter, patter raindrops,
Pitter, patter raindrops,
I'm wet through!
I'm wet through!
So are you,
So are you.

 Old Mac Donald had a farm
Ee i ee i o
And on his farm he had some dogs
Ee i ee i o
With a bow-bow here
And a bow-bow there
Here a bow, there a bow
Everywhere a bow-bow
Old Mac Donald had a farm
Ee i ee i o
And on his farm he had some cats
Ee i ee i o
With a meow- meow here
And a meow - meow there
Here a meow, there a meow
Everywhere a meow - meow



Old Mac Donald had a farm
Ee i ee i o
And on his farm he had some ducks
Ee i ee i o
With a quack-quack here
And a quack-quack there
Here a quack, there a quack
Everywhere a quack-quack
Old Mac Donald had a farm
Ee i ee i o
And on his farm he had some cows
Ee i ee i o
With a moo- moo here
And a moo- moo there
Here a moo, there a moo
Everywhere a moo - moo
Old Mac Donald had a farm
Ee i ee i o
And on his farm he had some sheep
Ee i ee i o
With a baa- baa here
And a baa - baa there
Here a baa, there a baa
Everywhere a baa - baa


